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ABSTRACT: During mechanical tunnel driving with Earth Pressure Balanced (EPB) Shields, clogging
between the excavated material and metallic parts of the machine can lead to technical and economical
problems. Mainly responsible for such issues are the clayey materials. The research described in the
following deals with the study of the clogging causes. Besides, investigations of electro-chemo-mechanical
manipulations of the properties of clays are performed. Clayey materials were mixed with different
electrolytes or subjected to an electrical field and the variations of their properties were measured.
Information from these clay manipulations is coupled with the pioneer cone pull-out tests developed to
detect and quantify the stickiness. Besides, the effective improvements of the geotechnical properties of
the excavated materials will be tested by means of in situ experiments. Together with Herrenknecht AG
a device was designed and developed to scale up the laboratory findings in order to analyze the effects of
reducing adhesion simulating a tunnel driving through sticky clay formations.
1

INTRODUCTION

Earth Pressure Balance (EPB) tunneling machines
are commonly used for the construction of tunnels
in soft soils ranging from coarse sands and gravels
to stiff clays. These machines use the excavated soil
in a pressurized head chamber to apply a support
pressure to the tunnel face during excavation. The
number of tunnel projects excavated by means
of TBM EPB technique is constantly increasing
(e.g. the Heinenoord tunnel in the Netherlands,
Katzenberg tunnel in Germany, Madrid MetroSur
in Spain, Roma 4 Venti in Italy). In fact, the use of
such technology improves the productivity of the
job site and sometimes the application of TBM is
the only alternative, especially for large traffic and
supply tunnels, due to their high performance.
However, during the excavation of tunnels it is
possible to encounter several problems due to the
clogging between TBM and excavated materials.
This may cause great difficulties in its excavation, transport and reuse, as well as in the course
of the construction progress. Delays problems
might therefore be caused. In addition, these can
lead to hostilities between awarding authorities

and executing companies. According to Thewes &
Burger (2005), the economy of a tunnelling project
can depended very much on the clogging potential
of the encountered material. The advance rate in
clay can be as low as 1/10 of the regular progress
in granular soils. In fact, it has been calculated that
from an economic point of view, the clogging of
TBM is not desired.
Responsible for clogging are mainly adhesion
processes that occur at the interfaces and at the
surfaces of the clay minerals and tools (Spagnoli
et al. 2010a). For instance, according to Thewes
(1999), Feng (2004) and Weh et al. (2009), clays
which leads to clogging problems are high cohesive
with high liquid limits and a high plasticity index.
Hence, these types of soils tend to become very
sticky on contact with water, due to the swelling
effect of clay particles. Several solutions are present
on the market but not always their performances
are satisfactory. Besides, not always the chemomechanical properties of clays are well understood.
The clogging problem, therefore, remains an
important issue during the tunnel constructions.
Clogging can constrain mechanical tunnelling
through to a complete standstill.
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A clogging risk is always given when water
comes into contact with a soil prone to clog.
Therefore, according to Weh et al. (2009) one has
to distinguish between two cases. The case 1 is
the case of a young geological soil. With increasing load during the geological time, the density of
soils increases and so the water content and clogging risk decrease. For case 2 there are contemporaneously, during the mechanical heading, soils
prone to clog and water from adjacent excavating
geological formation. When both are mixed in the
excavation chamber, it could happen that a critical consistency will reached and therefore also the
clogging. According to Weh et al. (2009) the soils
prone to clog are, before the excavation, xeric. That
means with high density and high consistency.
Soils with higher consistency have a huge water
demand. The water demand is dependent on the
consistency of the slurry. Besides, during the
mechanical heading, the mixing of water with excavated materials lead to a cycle where with increased
clogging, the tunneling advance decreases. With
addition of excavated material in the mixing chamber, the ratio water/soil excavated decreases. That
leads to a worse tunnelling advance. The consistency in the slurry increases with time, but only
because the slurry is not in equilibrium in the
excavation chamber. It means that parts of not
degraded soils swim in a slurry. These not degraded
parts have a tendency to adsorb water from the
slurry. The slurry is becoming, therefore, increasingly homogenous and stiffer as function of
time. According to Weh et al. (2009), the cyclic
change from tunnel advance and standstill is also
problematic. In fact during standstills, water flows
in the excavation chamber. Water is gathering at the
basis of the excavation chamber. This water then
has to be transported together with the excavated
materials. The restart of the tunnel heading after a
standstill leads to a mixing of mountain water and
excavated material. Thereby, the consistency of the
material which is originally not critical is changed
to a critical consistency, due to the mixture with
water and this leads to a clogging (Fig. 1).
Starting from this information systematic
laboratory tests have been conducted in order

to understand which the minerals that cause
clogging are. Besides, a new test device has been
developed to investigate and classify different soils
and rocks as until now no suitable test procedure
or classification scheme for the clogging potential
is available. Finally, based on electro-chemomechanical theories, new manipulation methods
have been studied on clays and have been coupled
with the cone pull-out tests to measure the variation
of clogging of the fine-grained materials.

Figure 1. Influence of the water inflow on the clogging
of excavation chamber (after Weh et al. 2009).

Figure 2. Clay mineralogical analysis through XRD
measurement on clay samples of tunnel projects.

2

THE INFLUENCING PARAMETERS

The most important parameters which influence
the clogging are:
•
•
•
•

the grain size;
the mineralogy;
the water content;
the chemistry and pH of water.

It is clear that the mineralogy has a strong influence on the determination of Atterberg limit.
Atterberg limits are important since they are of
vital importance to decide the water content which
the excavated materials have to have in the mixing
chamber. Mineralogy, geotechnical properties of
the excavated soils and the availability and quantity of water seem to play an important role for the
clogging potential (Weh et al. 2009).
Mineralogical investigation on clay samples
from tunnelling projects with clogging problems
showed the clays which might lead to more problematic tunnel driving (Fig. 2). From this figure it
is clear that smectite is present as clay fraction with
high amount. However, due to the low number of
tunnel data, no statistical interpretation is possible.
Besides mineralogy, also the geotechnical properties of the excavated soils and the availability of
water seem to play an important role for the clogging potential. In Figure 3 values for the local water
inflow at the face, the relative amount of sticking
of excavated material to the cutting wheel as well
as the contact force of the cutter head are given for
an approximately 3 km long tunnel part. Moreover,
the respective geology is plotted in the background.
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The chart shows, that the clogging of the cutter head
is strongly related to the water inflow at the face
which is directly linked to the respective geology.
Another fact is that the sticking of excavated material to the cutting tools leads to an increasing contact force of the cutter head, when regarding the
respective geology. The needed energy and the corresponding construction costs increase. It seems,
therefore, that the data generated by tunnel driving
with TBM (penetration, thrust forces, pressures of
annular grouting etc.) are crucial information for
the interpretation and prediction of advance rates
and potential troubles.
Moreover, also pH variations of the mountain
water can dramatically change the geotechnical
properties of clays (Palomino & Santamarina
2005; Gajo & Maines 2007).
According to Jancsecz (1991) adhesion is highly
dependent on simple soil mechanical parameter as
water content, undrained shear resistance, liquid
limit and plasticity index (Fig. 4). Therefore, it
is highly probable that the modification of these
parameters could reduce the adhesive behaviour of
the excavated materials. From all this information,
an adequate investigation of the excavated material
and the chemistry of the ground water might help

to predict and reduce the clogging during tunnel
excavation.
3

CLOGGING MEASUREMENTS

3.1

The cone pull-out test

For a better identification and quantification of the
mechanisms affecting the clogging behaviour on a
laboratory scale, the so called “cone pull-out test”
has been developed (Feinendegen et al. 2010). The
sample material is compacted in a standard proctor
device, a steel cone is inserted into a pre-drilled coneshaped cavity and loaded for 10 minutes with the
magnitude of the applied load between 3.8 kN/m2
and 189 kN/m2 depending on the consistency. The
load is then taken off and the specimen is placed
in a test stand where the cone is pulled out with
a rate of 5 mm/min. The tensile forces and the
displacements are recorded. Different clay types
with varying mineralogy and plasticity have been
tested up to now in a number of test series with different cones and soil consistencies. Table 1 shows
the relevant properties of some selected clays.
In the main experiments four different clays were
examined: clay 13 from Westerwald (Germany);
clay 14, the extremely plastic known as Ypresian
or London Clay and clay 15, Boom Clay both
from Belgium and clay 16, which represents a pure
sodium smectite from India. In Figure 5 (left) the
curves of the pull energy over the consistency are
shown for these four clays, whereas in Figure 5
(right) the corresponding adherences are plotted.
It can easily be seen, that the (quantitative)
Table 1.

Figure 3. Graphical multi-axes evaluation of TBM and
geological/geotechnical data.

Figure 4. Correlation between adhesion and soil
mechanical parameter (after Jancsecz 1991).

Physical characteristics of the tested clays.

Clay

13

14

15

16

Plasticty %
Liquid limit %
Loss on ign %
Fine content %
Smectite %
Kaolinite %
Illite %

21
49
3.9
59
2
65
12

129
159
2.6
33
35
36
7

50
72
4.9
49
17.5
39
20

385
455
n.d.
86
100
–
–

Figure 5. Pull energy over consistency (left) and Adherence
over consistency (right).
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correlation of these curves is not always as good
as in the preliminary tests, but the (qualitative)
shape is still somehow similar. Nevertheless, from
Figure 5 (right) a direct comparison of the four
soils can be drawn. Clay 14, the Ypresian Clay,
shows a characteristic steep developing with a
very high maximum of adherence (1150 g/m2) at
a consistency of IC = 0.54. The curves for clay 15,
the Boom Clay and the pure smectite (clay 16) are
more even with considerably lower adherences of
275 g/m2 and 350 g/m2 respectively. Finally, for
Clay 13 from the Westerwald the maximum value
of 700 g/m2 lies in between, but the curve is a bit
irregular.
3.2

Evaluation of the clogging potential

Based on the results obtained so far, a draft of
a classification scheme to quantify the clogging
potential of different fine-grained soils has been
developed (Fig. 6). Classes of high, medium and
low clogging potential are assigned to the diagram
with the adherences derived from the cone pull-out
tests plotted over the consistency. One can directly
identify the very high risk of clogging for clay 14.
In particular, the sharp increase of the curve up
to the maximum of 1150 g/m2 is a strong indication for problems to be expected. Also Clay 13
with a maximum adherence of 700 g/m2 will lead
to extensive clogging. But also for the two other
clays noteworthy adherences have to be reckoned
with. In this connection it should be mentioned,
that all clays presented here were deliberately chosen as sticky clays. Other samples were examined
that showed adherences of less than 100 g/m2 and
can thus be defined as “not prone to clogging”.
However, the ranges of high, medium and low clogging potential are up to now defined arbitrarily.
There is still a strong need for a verification by the
EPB tunneling praxis.

4

ELECTRO-CHEMO-MECHANICAL
MANIPULATIONS OF CLAYS

The mechanical behaviour of soils and particularly
of fine-grained soils (e.g. clays) is intimately related
with the chemical properties of the medium and
this relationship has been denoted as “chemicalmechanical coupling”, which refers to the changes
in mechanical properties of the soil in a medium
subjected to chemical changes (and viceversa)
(Santamarina et al. 2002). Among these chemical
parameters, for instance, the dielectric constant (ε)
and the electrolyte concentration (n0) of the pore
fluids both influence greatly the geotechnical behaviour of the clays (Mitchell and Soga 2005). Besides,
another variable which has to be taken into account
is the pH of the fluids. Since it is very likely to found
situations where the environmental pH conditions
change (e.g. leakage of acid mine waters and oils
from storage facilities, variation of the groundwater
chemistry), and considering that such new established conditions might lead to significant variation
in the geotechnical properties of clayey materials,
the investigation of the influence of pH and salt
concentration changes on mechanical properties of
clays is very important in the geoengineering field.
This phenomenon plays an important role for
the engineering response of the material. Numerous authors have already dealt with and analyzed
the problem (e.g. Mesri & Olson 1970; Olson 1974;
Di Maio 1996; Kaya & Fang 2000, Anandarajah &
Zhao 2000; Sridharan 2002). The influence of the
dielectric constant, the electrolyte concentration
and pH values of pore fluids plays an important
role, particularly in the case of 2:1 expanding clays
such as smectite. Kaolinite (1:1 clay) and illite (2:1
non-expanding clay) do not respond in the same
way. In fact, they have a very thin Diffuse Double
Layer (DDL) expansion (Sridharan et al. 1988;
Gajo & Maines 2007) due to the negligible isomorphic substitution. Increasing the salt concentration
(or decreasing the dielectric constant) the DDL
thickness decreases (Verwey & Overbeek 1948),
leading to smaller particle distance. Besides, for the
following discussion, it will be assumed that the
DDL theory is applicable. Clay particles systems
are frequently conceptualized as a series of parallel clay particles. The Poisson-Boltzmann equation
(Mitchell & Soga 2005) for a single particle can
be integrated to obtain the mid-plane electrolyte
concentration and potential between two clay particles. An approximate indication of the influences
of particle spacing and pore fluid chemistry can be
seen in terms of thickness of DDL as given by:
1

Figure 6.

1 ⎛ ε 0ε RT ⎞ 2
=
κ ⎜⎝ 2 n0e 2v 2 ⎟⎠

Draft of a classification scheme.
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(1)

where 1/κ is the DDL thickness (in nm), T is the
absolute temperature given in K, n0 the ionic
concentration in the bulk solution in mol/l,
ε0 and ε are the electric permittivity of vacuum
and the relative dielectric constant of the pore
fluid, respectively, whereas v2 is the valence of the
prevailing cation. The constants are the elementary charge (e = 1.602 ⋅ 10–19 C) and the gas constant (R = 8.3145 J/mol ⋅ K) (Israelachvili 1991).
However, the variation of liquid limit for kaolinite
for different dielectric constant or electrolyte concentration is almost negligible if compared with
the variation which occurs for smectite (Fig. 7).
The difference in chemo-mechanical behaviour
for kaolinite and smectite is probably due to the
existence of two different mechanisms governing
the liquid limit of soils, taking into account the
clay mineralogy and the pore medium chemistry.
One mechanism might be controlled by the thickness of diffuse double layer which governs the
liquid limit. Sridharan & Venkatappa Rao (1975)
stated that the liquid limit of soils is mainly due
to the diffuse double layer held water. The most
important conclusions, concerning the structure
of the double layer as function of the electrolyte

Figure 7. Variation of the liquid limit for smectite and
kaolinite for (A) different dielectric constant, (B) electrolyte concentration or pH values (C) of pore fluids.

concentration (and/or dielectric constant) of the
fluid is that the extension of the double layer in
solution decreases with increasing electrolyte concentration (or decreasing dielectric constant) as
shown by equation 1.
Several vane shear tests and direct shear tests
showed the influence of the pore fluid compositions
on the mechanical behaviour of clays. Spagnoli
et al. (2010b) showed the impact of the pore fluids
compositions on different types of smectites (i.e.
calcium and sodium) on the undrained shear
strength (Fig. 8).
Regarding kaolinite the variations of mechanical properties is different for that for smectite.
The results for Kaolinite for different consistencies show that Kaolinite does not experience any
relevant change in the shearing behaviour. The
variations of shear stress are negligible. It seems,
in fact, that the shearing behaviour of Kaolinite
is controlled mainly by pure physical contact on
the interparticle level. From the results obtained,
it is possible to state that the mechanical behaviour
of Kaolinite is not dependent on the chemistry of
pore fluids. Therefore, the results agree with those
of Olson (1974) and Di Maio (1996). However the
pH value causes a strong increase in undrained and
drained shear strength (Fig. 9).
However, an acid or alkaline environment
seems to lead to a stiffness of the materials. That
could be due to the dissolution of Al of the clay
structure for high (or low) pH which acts as
coagulant. Potentiometric acid-base titrations till
pH 3 and 8, measurements of dissolved Al in the
extracts, coupled with geochemical calculations,
were consistent with the theoretical assumption
and reinforced the idea that the release of Al plays a
key role in the undrained shear strength behaviour
of clays when experience acidification.
Following the assumption stated by equation 1
and by using the cone-pull out test, Na-smectite
was mixed with water and 1 mol/l NaCl for different consistencies (0.55, 0.65, 0.7, and 0.85) to
observe the variation of the clogging potential of
this particularly clay. Fig. 10 clearly shows that
the clay mixed with the electrolyte does not stick
anymore to the cone. In fact, the increased internal shear strength of the clay, if mixed with a fluid
with higher electrolyte concentration, leads to a
general drop of the stickiness of the material.
Also by using an electric charge, clogging could be
decreased. By applying an electric charge to the steel
parts, water can be transported through the clay by
electro-osmosis to the interface between the clay and
the steel. This creates a film of water at the clay-steel
interface and therefore reduces the adherence.
Experiments with the cone pull-out test were performed. Smectite was compacted in a proctor top
for different consistencies (0.85, 0.70, 0.55 und 0.4).
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Figure 10. Variation of the clogging for Na-smectite
mixed with water and 1 mol/l NaCl.

Figure 11. Clogging for Na-smectite without and with
the application of an electrical field.

Figure 8. Effect of the dielectric constant on the undrained
shear strength under different consistency conditions for
Na and Ca smectite (after Spagnoli et al. 2010b).
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Figure 9. Variation of the undrained shear strength for
kaolinite with different pH values of pore fluids.

Then the cone was gently put on the clay surface
for 10 min and used as cathode while the structure
of proctor pot was the anode. A potential of 2.5 V
(33 V/m) was used in all tests for 10 min by using
DC. After this time it was pulled out with a rate of
5 mm/min. Figure 11 shows the results.

From Figure 12 it is clear that the water
film, created by the electro-osmosis, acted as a
“protection” to the sticky materials.
The use, however, of DC, could be a disadvantage.
Extended electrical laboratory investigation was
performed by using AC. Not only current intensity
but also water flow depend on the electric impedance
of the Electrode-Soil System (ERS impedance), i.e.
the current intensity depends on soil resistivity and
on the Electrode-Soil Contact (ERC) impedance.
It has been shown that for DC measurements the
contact impedance is often crucial for the system
impedance whereas for high frequencies (e.g.
10 kHz) the influence of the contact impedance
is of minor importance. Electrical Impedance
Spectroscopy (IS) measurements were carried
out (two electrode) to study the properties of the
Electrode-Soil System (ERS) and especially the
influence of the contact impedance on the ERS
impedance. IS measurements on pre-loaded and
non-loaded samples, simulating the conditions
of the tilted plate tests, were performed in the
frequency range from 1 Hz to 1 MHz using the IAI
impedance analyzer PSM1735.
Figure 13 shows that AC signals are more
effective in reducing adherence than DC signals for
smectite. With AC generally lower field strengths
are needed to reduce the adherence time.
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5

MANIPULATION OF CLAYS IN SITU

At the anode: 2H2O − 4e− → O2 (g) + 4H+
At the cathode: 2H2O + 2e− → H2 (g) + 2OH−

To transfer and prove the results of the new standardized adhesion laboratory test and to verify new
manipulation techniques, a Clogging Test System
(CloggTS) will be developed (Fig. 14). It is designed
to support the geotechnical soft ground evaluation
and conditioning related to clogging affinity in early
project phases. The test also aims at coming closer
to some geological-geotechnical aspects and to the
reality of TBM layout with respect to material excavation and conveying processes in EPB-TBM. It is
important to construct a robust, effective and economic clogging test system adapted to multiple use
and to log those operational TBM data relevant for
detecting clogging. Among those are visual notes,
advance rate, face contact force of the cutting tool,
torque of cutting and conveying tools, cutting tool
revolution (rpm), temperature, and if so, the amount
of additives given into the system. It is planned to
vary operational data during testing. The CloggTS
will enable a systematic and complex investigation
of clogging and soft ground material conditioning.
This includes the detection of index properties and
other characteristics of the ground and additives.
Besides classical parameters also parameters relevant
to clogging like ground water saturation, slake durability, adhesion stress, ζ-potential, clay mineralogy,
void ratio, swelling potential or Cation Exchange
Capacity (CEC) are involved. Undisturbed geomaterial samples will be taken, if possible.
By this, further geological/geotechnical ground
characteristics that may be of importance for the
adhesion/clogging propensity can be involved.
Among those are low-scale geological interbedding
and fissuring (e.g. fissured clays), ground water saturation, anisotropic ground properties and mixed
tunnel face conditions. Main issue of the CloggTS
is to assess the transferability of medium-scale test
results to TBM projects and to evaluate the efficiency and applicability of chemical or physical
conditioning (clay surface manipulation) of soft
ground materials regarding technical, operational
and environmental aspects as well as the reuse of
the excavated material.

The oxygen developed at the anode will probably
not cause problems. However the hydrogen gas is
flammable, and if mixed with oxygen at the right
concentration it can explode. When an electric
current passes through a clay mass, the clay mass
is heated and the temperature will rise. Because the
specific resistance of clay is many times larger than
that of steel, the heat development in the clay is
many times larger than in the steel electrodes.
Also the influence of the electrical current and
possible produced magnetic fields on computers and electrical machines inside the TBM is not
exactly known.

Figure 14.

Figure 12. Left the Na-smectite tested with an IC = 0.4
with no application of electric field and right the same
material mixed with the same consistency but with an
applied voltage of 33 V/m.

Figure 13. Resistivity of the electrode-soil system versus
frequency obtained by IS measurements for smectite.

Besides, application of electro-osmosis during
real tunnel heading could lead to the applicative
problems. By applying a negative charge to the
steel surface of the TBM, this steel surface is protected from corrosion. However the anode will
corrode faster compared to an uncharged surface.
The anode will not only wear out faster; a rusted
anode will also have a lower conductivity and as a
result the amount of water transported by electroosmosis will be lower.
To generate electro-osmotic flow voltages which
will electrolyze water are used. Therefore hydrogen
and oxygen gas will develop as can be observed
from the half reactions for water electrolysis.
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Clogging test system (prototype).

6

CONCLUSIONS

The clogging of the excavated materials is highly
complex due to the different variables which
came into play. The evident parameters (clay)
mineralogy and particle size of the excavated
material, in particular the significant influence
of the water content and/or water inflow and the
resulting (change of) consistency of the material
are extremely important data to be identified.
The cone pull-out test is a first approach to
understand the clogging properties of excavated
materials. From such data a first interpretation will
help the construction phases in situ. Electro-chemomechanical manipulations based on empirical
models shows that the clays do not responds in the
same manner. While with kaolinite the DDL model
does not work, smectite shows strong variation in
chemo-mechanical properties. Finally, the different
factors affecting the clogging propensity that have
been identified so far will be studied in a TBMlike medium-scale test. The respective test setup is
currently in the concept state.
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